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Mentoring expands at SJMC 
Established journalism profession

als and would-be professionals got to
gether this January to begin the second 
year of SJMC's mentoring program, 
and by all accounts the program is get
ting off to a good start. 

Some 35 mentors have spent this 
winter getting to know the students 
they've taken as companions and giv
ing them a peek into the world toward 
which the. students aspire. And some 
mentors say they're getting as much 
out of the relationship as their students 
are. 

The program was launched last 
year with 13 mentors, and took a big 
jump this year in participation. "You 
always hear that journalists under that 
crusty exterior are very idealistic, and 
this would support that," said Dan 
Wascoe, a reporter for the Minneapo
lis Star and Tribune and president of 
the journalism Alumni Society. 

This year's program began with a 
meeting in the Murphy Hall Audito
rium. Brenda Tracy, from the Univer
sity's student leadership program, gave 
the students and mentors some guide
lines about what to expect. "The men
taring process has been around for a 
long time. What's different now is that 
it is a structured relationship," she 
said. 

"For the mentors, you're helping 
your student identify the competen
cies they will need as young profes
sionals in your area of work," and giv
ing students an awareness of the organi
zational structure, the unwritten rules, 
and the subtleties of the profession. 
While there may be opportunities for 
hands-on working experience, the pro
gram is not an internship, she said. 
"You're not hiring an assistant. To the 
students she said, "you have a tre
mendous responsibility to know what 
you want;'' and to articulate it. 

After giving the mentors and stu
dents more tips about mentoring, Tracy 
asked them to tell what they expected. 
"I want to go out and see what it's like 
out there as a reporter or resear.cher,'' 
said Claudia Brewington. Lori Goulet 
said she needed practical information · 
- "what to put on a resume, how to act 
in an ' interview." Kathy Stoner said 
she wants "to see if I have the qualities 
and skills to make it in the profession, 
and if not, to see what I need." 

Then the mentors got a chance to 
say what they expected. Hal Johnson 
said he wanted to be "challenged to go 
beyond my own abilities to answer 
something," when stumped by a stu
dent's question. Another said she would 
like a chance to get her student's per
spective by attending class for a day. 
John Hodowanic said of his student, 
Tim Lyke, "He's going to have to for
give me, because I'm going to get 
more out of this than he is." 

But to hear Lyke tell it two months 
later, both mentor and student have 
made out pretty well . ''The fact that I 
was paired up with John made it all 
worthwhile," he said. 

Lyke, a graduate student in the 
print sequence, h?S taken a tour of 
Dorn Communications, where Hodo
wanic is a vice president for promo
tions and community relations, has 
taken Hodowanic to his mass-media 
management class, and has attended 
Minnesota Press Club events with his 
mentor. "But' what I'd ·say I enjoy 
most .out of the relationship is that it 
gives me an opportunity to ask a var
iety of questions about the publishing 
business," he said. Hodowanic has had 
experie·nce as a reporter, editor, and 
administrator, Lyke said, so when Lyke 
asks questions Hodowanic can "come 
at them from a lot of different per
spectives." 

MPR reporter Dan Olson and SJMC student Cl<:~udia Brewington become 
acquainted with each other .at the January inception of winter quarter's mentoring 
program. 

Hal Johnson •and Tr,acy Stuckhart, 
his student in the mentor program, 
were spotted at "The Best" in adver
tising program and asked how their 
relationship was progressing. "Excel
lent,'' Stuckhart said when out of John
son's earshot. "He's helped me with 
resumes and told me what it's like in 
the working world as opposed to when 
you are in school." Johnson is a pro
fessional fund raiser and Stuckhart is 
interested in advertising "so it's not a 
perfect match;" she said, "but he knows 
a lot of people in advertising." 

Dan Olson, a reporter for Minne
sota Public Radio, was paired with 
Claudia , Brewington. "I have a very 
interesting student ... she's 31 years 
old, a little bit older than some of the 
others." Brewington is interested in 
market research and has been able to 
meet research professionals through 

Olson. They also attended a speech at 
thuress club, but most of the rela
tionship "is really rather informal," 
he said, and sometimes they get together 
to spend "an hour sitting in my office 
gossiping about events and personalities.'' 

While students frequently cited pro
fessional information as worthwhile 
product,s of their mentoring relation
ship, Lyke said the program also has 
given him confidence. "John said just 

. as important as what you can bring to 
the job technically are your personal 
attributes ... that's something that's 
real comforting to me because I don't 
always know what I have to offer an 
employer." 

Hand berg to win alumni-award 

Ron Handberg 

Ron Handberg, general manager of 
WCCO-TV; will receive the Journal
ism Alumni Society's "Award for Excel
lence,'' and a group of prominent Twin 
Cities journalists will lead a panel dis
cussion on "Sexism in the Media," 
during the society's annual dinner and 
awards presentation April6. The ban
quet will be held in the 4th floor Cam
pus Club of the University's Coffman 
Memorial Union. 

The award is given each year to an 
alumnus for outstanding contributions 
or service to the field of mass com
munications. Handberg, a 1960 Murphy 
Hall graduate, has spent his entire 
career with WCCO Radio and Televi
sion. He started as a newswriter and 
reporter in for the r(!dio station in 1960, 
and moved to TV in 1964. He since has 
risen through the ranks of associate 
news director and news and public 
affairs director to general manager. 
In 1982 Handberg also was appointed 
vice president of Midwest Communi
cations, WCCO's parent firm. 

" 

·Handberg has been a key developer 
of WCCO's news programs, from the 
original Scene Tonight in 1968. He also 
assisted in such public affairs programs 
as Moore on Sunday, the Moore Report, 
and Town Meetings. Under his gui
dance the station has won several na
tional and international awards for its 
television news, including a Peabody 
Award in 1975 and an Emmy Award in 
1980. 

Dick Pomerantz, formerly a talk 
show host on KSTP Radio, will moder
ate the "Sexism in the Media" pro
gram. The panelists will be Beth Ruyak, 
KMSP-TV's news co-anchor; Linda Pi
cone, assistant managing editor of the 
Minneapolis Star and Tribune; David 
Speer, president of Padilla and Speer, 
a public relations firm, and Rollie 
Comstock, senior vice president of Para
gon Companies, an advertising and 
public relations company. 

The evening will begin with a wine
and-cheese reception at 5:.30 p.m., fol-

lowed by dinner. Walter Brovald, act
ing director of the school, then will 
give a state-of-the-school message and 
announce 1984-85 scholarship winner~. 
He also will give a special presentation 
in honor of Mike Fa dell, an 81-year-old 
public-relations businessman who gra
duated in December from Murphy Hall. 
Alumni Society officers for the next 
year also will be elected at the dinner. 

.Everyone attending the dinner will 
receive a free registration for a "Wri
ting with Word Processors" seminar 
held the next day in Coffman Union. 

Reservations should be made in 
writing by March 30. For more infor
mation, please contact the Minnesota 
Alumni Association, at 373-2466, or write 
to the Journalism Alumni Society, Uni
versity of Minl)esota, 100 Morrill Hall, 
100 Church St. S.E., Minneapolis, MN 
55455. 
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The· busineSs of news • • 
Guest speakers · lecture in journalism C~nt~r series on mass-media management 

by Randall Mikkelsen 
The newspaper business may be 

down, but it's not out. That was the 
repeated message of newspaper man
agers participating in the Minnesota 
Journalism Center's Mass Media Man
agement series. In discussions ran
ging from "customized news" to pre
printed advertising, the professional's 
consensus seemed to be that the indus
try will operate in a changing envir
onment bringing new challenges and 
opportunities to managers. 

The move to electronic delivery 
The post-World War II glory days of 

the newspaper industry, which thrived 
on cheap newsprint and little competi
tion from other industries, ended for 
good in the early 1970s, said James 
Shaffer, vice president and chief execu
tive office-r, of the Los Angeles Times. 

The industry now is marked by 
strong competition for advertising dol
lars from television and direct-mail 
advertisers, and has entered the mature 
stage of its life cycle, he said. "But its 
a very long life cycle and its probably 
not true that the end is near ... Things 
weren't as good as they appeared to be 
in '45 to '70 and they aren't as bad as 
they appear to be now." 

The long-term future of the indus
try will be marked, he predicted, by a . 
gradual transition from newspapers 
''printed on flattened out trees and del
ivered by runny-nosed kids," to an 
industry increasingly reliant on elec
tronic delivery of news and other informa
tion to meet the customers' needs. 

Shaffer outlined characteristics of 
any information delivery system, inclu
ding newspapers, and discussed how 
customers' needs are changing in rela
tion to those characteristics. Many 
customers, he said, will want to move 
away from generalized content to cus
tomiied content. The vehicl~ in which 
much information is delivered will 
change from being permanent in nature 
to "transient." Newspapers, he said; 
inefficiently offer transient news on a 
permanent vehicle, which in concept 
is not much different from the early 
civilizations' habit of writing on stones. 

Users will increasingly want to set 
their own pace in receiving informa
tion, a characteristic of newspapers 
but not of the broacast media. They 
also will want to be the ones to initiate 
transmission of information, he said, 
and will want "user friendly'.' systems 
of retrieval. 

· "If you want to know what's going 
to happen in the consumer market, 
look to business," Shaffer said. He 
cited the change from ticker tape to an 
electronic method of receiving stock 
quotations. The electronic method, he 
said, offers customized information, a 
transient vehicle (which can be ma.de 
permanent if desired), user pacing 
and initiation, and a fairly high degree 
of user friendliness. · 

Consumers might not readily accept 
general news electronically, Schaffer. 
said. Reading news stories on a VDT is 
still an unpleasant task, he acknow- ~ 
!edged. In addition; control over con
tent may not be a prime concern of 
traditional newspaper readers. "To 
some extent (the customer) wants to 
be told what is important," he said. 
And the cost of receiving information 
electronically, while trivial to most 
businesses, still is prohibitive to the 
vast majority of h9useholds, he said." 

Newspapers now are a good exam
ple of an industry with a whole greater 

than the sum of its parts, or as Shaffer 
put it, "multi-market economic syn
ergism." Newspapers, he said, offer a 
broad market to display advertisers, 
and a "meeting place" for those who 
use the classified section. Combined 
with the broad variety of news offered, 
a newspaper can serve a wide variety 
of ~ustomers. 

For electonic information systems 
to reach broad markets, they too will 
need to adopt some form of synergism. 
But the various components of the 
electronic systems will be different. 
Among probable services to be offered 
are home security, banking, video 
games, shopping, and news, Shaffer 
said. He referred to a recently signed 
home-information marketing venture 
between Sears, IBM, and CBS as an 
example of the sort of consortium that 
is likely to operate in the future. 

Additional conditions necessary for 
the wider use of information market
ing are systems that are quicker and 
easier to use than the current hierar
chical "menu-driven" systems, and 
agreements on standardization of equip
ment. 

Finally, commercial markets must 
develop more widely before home mar
kets can develop. ''The only real pro
fits being made right now are in com
mer.cial markets,'' Shaffer said. Several 
companies have erred in trying to 
bring their services directly into hoines 
before they have a good idea of what is 
profitable, he said. 

·Despite the direction of the indus
try, Shaffer advised investors to "not 
sell your newspaper stocks yet.'' News
papers in competitive cities with less 
than a 40 percent shar~ of a market's 
newspaper advertising dollars proba
bly will continue to fail, he said, but 
long-te.rm investments in most other 
newspapers probably will pay off. 

When will electronic delivery take · 
over? It's impossible to predict, Shaffer 
said, ''but it'll probably all make sense 
to us when it happens." 

Concentration of ownership · 
Family-owned independent daily news

papers will be e){ tinct by the year 2000 
if the current rate of acqutsition by 
chains continues, and' the quality of the 
American press is 'likely to,suffer as a 
result, according to Loren GhiglioA'e, 

' Jt -1 ;' - •• 

editor and publisher of The Ne'ws in 
Southbridge, Massachusetts. 

Ghiglione, a l:}oard m~mber of the 
American Soctety, of 1Newspaper Edi
tors, presenteq sorne reports from a 
study he conducted w_ith nine. other 
journalists of 10 independent dailies 
that had been purchased by newspaper 
·chains. 

The reports , collected in a book 
titled The Buying and Selling oj Amer
ica's Newspapers, document some in
stances where the acquisition revived 
the financial and journalistic health of 
a newspaper, but Ghiglione presented 
generalizations arrived at in the study 
of what he calls "the bottom half" of 
the group. 

Those papers exhibited four com
mon consequences of chain acquisi
tion: They set high profit goals and in 
turn ran miserly newsroom operations; 
they "castrated" the editorial page; 
they grew less involved with the com
munities they were serving: and they 
hired managers who treated news as 
just another product. 

"Some groups pay outrageous pri
ces for newspapers and then, to get the 
annual return that would justify those 

" 

prices, operate the newspaperS! news 
operations outrageously," Ghiglione' 
said . 

The high-profit fixation of the bottom
half group led to reduce<;) news holes 
and the replacement of ex~erienced 
reporters by stringers, and they tended 
to pay more attention to marketing 
surveys that "recommended the tele
visionizing of news," he said. 

Ghiglione took exception to remarks 
made by Winona, Minn. Daily News 
pUblisher Ron Semple as reported in 
the Murphy Reporter. In that article, 
Semple said newspapers needed to be 
more fun to attract readers. The danger 
in that attitude is that serious, impor
tant news would be neglected or aban
doned, he implied.· Already commun
ity news papers have been shown to be 
less trusted when they emphasize "bad 
news," he said. 

One of the first departments to be 
cut in the studied newspapers was 
"th~ soul'' of the papers - the editor
ial page. Editorial writers often were 
fired and the responsibilities handed. 
over to otHer employees or replaced 
with canned editorials on bland sub
jects sent by1:he chain headquarters. 
While editorial freedom was retained 
on the surface, the attention and care 
give,Q to editohal stances fell precipi
tously after acquisition, Ghiglione said. 

• 1 _ 1 \ i • ·~ 

Ghiglione's own series of 107 editor-
ials on nuclear arms is an example of 
the sort of impetuous character of the 
edit page that would be threatened by 
chainownership, he said. 

The decline of a newspaper's invol
vement in a community isn't all bad, 
Ghiglione said - since some news
papers can fall into the clutches of 
community organizations. But some 
group owners also contribute less money 
and effort to local projects, a trend he 
decried. 

• More importantly, decreasing ties. 
between a newspaper and its commun
ity could lead to a community less wil
ling to stick up for the press when its 

·freedom is threatened. "The instant 
rapport that an editor/owner of a paper 
has with his readers helps discourage 
lawsuits ... (and) it reduces the likeli
hood that the public will welcome in
creased government regulation of the 
press," Ghiglionesaid . 

Finally, the professional managers 
who make up the new breed of publish- . 
ers threaten the strength of journalis
tic principles, Ghiglione said. He cited 
Rupert Murdoch, who has said "It is 
no fun running newspapers;. the fun is 
in owning them," and Lord Thomson, 
who has said he runs newspapers to 
make more money to buy more news
papers. 

Such attitudes inevitably will lead 
to declining recognition of the special 
status of the press, he said. "If the pub
lishers and owners of America's news
papers talk and act as if newspapers 
are factories turning out toilet seats, 
not as if they are institutions responsi
ble for telling the truth, the public will 
not be deceived for long about the 
press's claim that it occupies a special 
claim in democracy's First Amend-

. ment firmament." 

After his summary of the maladies 
inflicted by less-than-altruistic chain 
owners, Ghiglione cautioned that the 
examples are by no means definitive . 
"There are probably as many good 
groups· as bad groups," he said. 

. 
The only problem is that low qual

ity groups with high profits can expand 
at a faster rate than the less voracious, 
more quality-conscious groups, he said. 
And while 'newspaper owners are at 
liberty to resist purchase offers, the 
astonomical prices being offered fam
ily owners create a great temptation. 
Publicly held companies have the addi
tional burden of a legal obligation to 
take the highest bid, he said: · 

SJMC Professor Donald Gillmor 
raised the prospect of government inter
vention to ensure diversity. "I worry 
by analogy- when anyone proposes any
thing like that," Ghiglione said, echo
ing the argument that "positive" gov
ernment intervention at one point opens 
the door to negative intervention at 
another. 

The Newspaper Preservation Act, 
which enhances the survival of certain 
metropolitain dailies in competitive 
markets, is an example of misplaced 
intervention, he said. "What you're 
really doing is suppressing the shot 
that some of the smaller papers in the 
marketplace may have." 

Please see "speakers," p. 3. 
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The study of the n.ews business: 
S]MC f]1anagement class tackles case studies of media-· organizations 

The business end of the news busi
ness kept about 40 students busy this 
winter in an SJMC Ipass-media man
agement class taught by Professor 
Dan Wackman and visiting Cowles 
Professor · John Lavine. But the stu
dents weren't only reading books and 
taking notes , they were ~lso out in the 
media world analyzing organizations 
and making recommendations on how 
they should improve. 

.Students in the class listened to pro
fessional guest speakers, worked on 
individual projects, and pa·rticipated 
in group case studies of specific organ
izations. Among the businesses stu
died were an ad agency wanting to 
attract new business, a commercial 
television station, a rapidly growing 
ad agency with organizational prob
lems, and a newspaper facing compe
tition for advertising dollars from a 
newly introduced shopper. 

After senior Sholly Blustin's group 
studied the newspaper and its compe
tition, '.'we figured out .how we could 
install an in-house shopper to compete 
with the just-started-up there (in the 
paper's market)," he said. 

When the projects were completed, 
each group presented its report to the 
company it studied. How did the news
paper respond? "They were encour
aged, they wanted a copy of the report,'' 
Blustin said. 

"In most cases, " Wackman said, 
''the organizations have been extremely 
useful. When students have had inter
views with media managers, they've 
just gotton a flood of information." 

Krausey Publications, which pub
lishes coin collectors' magazines, was 
the subject of one group project, and 
Cliff Mishler, one of the company's top 
executives, was on hand to hear the 
group's presentation. " For him to say 
he was going to take some of those 
ideas home and use them, I was tre
mendously impressed," Lavine said. 

The class is part of a growing SJMC 
effort to study and teach media man
agement, an effort facilitated by a 
major endowment f.rom John and Eli
zabeth Bates Cowles. It is meant to 
give students an introductory perspec
tive to the methods and concerns of 
media managers, Lavine said. ''It is 
certainly not my assumption that peo
ple who take this course will be media 

' 

John Lavine 
managers~ That's not the goal. The 
goal is to make people wlw take the 
course literate about the organizations 
that are out there." 

Especially important, he said, is to 
familiarize students with all aspects of 
the institutions in which they will be 

Dan Wackman 

working. "It is unfair to have an em
ployee not understand the other people 
they work with, and what they do, and 
how it fits together. It's also important 
to understand one's boss - what one's 
employer can do and can't do, and 
what the possibilities are." 

Seminars investigate newswires, technology 
bY. Randall Mikkelsen 

Will United Press International's 
bold venture i'nto computerized wire 
copy delivery mean a resurgence for · 
the struggling . service? It very well 
could, but it will be the organization's 
last chance, according to John Lavine, 
the SJMC's first Cowles Professor of 
mass media management. 

"My judgement is that this·is abso
lutely it (UPI's last chance)," Lavine 
told a group of faculty members assem
bled for one of the regular seminars he 
has organized. The monthly seminars 
alternate·with the frequent appearan
ces of media professionals in the SJMC' s 
Mass Media Management Series. 

·. . 
In investigating the state of wire 

services in general, Lavine contacted 
top executives of both the Associated 
Press and UPI, and studied their pro~ .. 
ducts and market success. 

After nearly four . years of losses, 
UP I' s new owners may find their com
pany in black ink during the first quar
ter of 1984, Lavine said. The new man-

Speakers, from 2. 
Preprints as a new source of profits 

In a mdre nitty-gritty part of the 
news business, James Burgess, execu
tive vice president of the Devenport, 
Iowa based newspaper chain Lee Enter
prises, told faculty members that pre
printed advertising supplements will 
continue to grow in importance as a 
revenue source. 

The preprints have the negative 
effeCts of leaving newspaper presses 
underused and reducing news-nole allo
cations, since they don't count as paid 
advertising, Burgess said . But these 
news-hole problems can be overcome 
through different allocation tehcniques, _ 
and newspaper·publishers should take 
a more aggressive role in promoting 
the advantages of inside-the-paper di_s- · 
play ads. Among the steps they should
take, he-said, is to pay ·more attention 
to the.individual needs of their-adver
tisers and rely less on national adver
tising representatives. 

agers have attracted several good ed
itors and. "they've sold off a lot of 
things that were white elephants," he 
said. 

But the success of UPI rests on the 
success of its "menu-driven" news 
offering. Every story sold tq UPI enters 
a central computer in Dallas, and is 
retransmitted over satellite to custo
mers owning a receivlng dish. · 

At the recipient newspapers, ~road
cast outlets, or private corporations, --. 
an editor can select in advance from 
among several dozen categories of news 
·on a UPI "menu" and receive only 
that type of _news. Such a system, 
Lavine explained, saves a wire editor 
time that would be spent wading thrqugh 
unwanted news and offers an oppor. 
tunity to receive' news that ordinarily 
would be missed. · 

Lavine used as an example a paper 
he owns in Chippewa Falls, Wise. A 
large supercomputer plant in the city 
creates an interest among his ·reader-

. ship in computer news from all over 
the world. Under a traditional "hub" 
system, such as that run by the AP, an 
editor in the area from which the news 
originated might easily decide that 
news about a particular company in 
that area is of too low outside interest 
to put on a national wire, and the news 
never would reach the Chippewa Falls 
paper. But a Chippewa Falls editor 
with a UPI menu system could pro- . 
gram the central computer to send the 
paper all computer news available. 
Similarly, a paper can· get news from . 
neighboring states about various to
pics, ~ 'and that's important for a border 

·area paper," Lavine said. 

The customized system appears to 
be achieving some success, Lavine 
said; among recent signings was an 
$11 million five-year deal with the Los 
Angeles Times. The system also is 
capable of being used by businesses 
and homeowners, although it still is 
too expensive for the .average home
owner. 

~ 

The menu-driven system might have 
some problems looming, said some 
faculty members during the discus
sion. Profs. Chin-Chuan Lee, Ted Glas
ser, and Donna Schwartz wondered if 
increasing use of the system by busi
nesses would lead the news service to 
concentrate its efforts on gathering 
news that would be''more profitable.'' 

Not right away, answered Lavine. 
''I think UPI has so much easy groul\d 
to recover (in regaining traditional 
news clients). They are not geared up 
to very effectively crack the business 
m_arket. '' He also cited the experience 
of Britain's Reuters News Service, 
which has been able to use large pro
fits generated by electronic distribu
tion of financial information to support 
and insulate its traditional news ga
thering, rlither than allowing it to be 
compromised by other commercial ven
tures . . 

. But the danger of corporate influ
ence might be more real in ~he long 
term, Lavine said. UPI, which is itself 
a corporation, could be less insulated 

· from financial pressures to change its 
news presentation. than it would be 
were it an AP-like cooperative,. he 
said. 

A practical probiem could surface 
in the procedures used to categorize 
stories for the menu system, said Assis- · 
tant Professor Kathy Hansen, who has 
conducted research into such problems. 
''Electronic retrieval by key words is 
not what people say it is." 

Under the UPI plan, a reporter and 
a subsequent editor categorize the sto
ries under a number of identifying / 
words. But, even two "codings," by 
non-professional coders, can leave out 
much unintended material. Coders, 
she said, "have to be incredibly accu-
rate." 1 

The AP, which Lavine said also has 
the capability for a menu-driven sys
tem but hasn't adopted it, is imple
menting a different method of placing 

more news from member organiza
tions on its wire. Some 590 papers now 
automatically send' 'electronic carbon 
copies" of their two top stories to the 
A.P. The method has proven capable of 
increasing the number of stories placed 
on the wire, Lavine said. 

The various systems, said Associate 
Professor Arnold Ismach, illustrate 
that news organizations are "suffer
ing an embarrassment of riches" in 
terms of the amount of news they have 
available to them, and new techniques 
must evolve to manage the news. 

Its just this sort of discussion and 
thought the faculty seminars are de
signed to provoke, Lavine said in a 
later interview. ''The point of the faculty 
seminar . ' .. is to bring together the 
-experience and expertise of the faculty 
.. , so that all of us can be better pre
pared to teach and research.'? In so 
doing, he saia, the faculty can teach 
students to be better prepared in the 
future . 

Two seminar sessions qre being 
qevoted to shaping a "model news
paper,'' with the intentio.n of lookiug at 

· the future of the mass media industry. 
In ·J;;muary Lavine presented faculty 
members with an eight-page model 
paper he devised based on his expe
rience and outside input. Faculty mem
bers then added their comments, cor
rections, and revisions. 

They will get a chance in April to 
look at their new edition "as a star
ting point to look at what's coming in 
the media," Lavine -said. "(Among) 
questions that will go along with that is 
'How do you prepare students to meet 
those challenges?"' 

The facult~ in May will look at the 
future of electronic technologies in the 
mass media, including an early look at 
some "exciting new technological ad
vances in R (esearch) ~nd D (evelop
ment) labs," that are certain to have 
an important impact on the mass media, 
he said. 

r 
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~acu1ty members study 
media of the future 
Ettema watches videotex 

When the First Bank System wanted 
to test the commercial feasability of 
recent developments in . "interactive" 
communication of financial services 
and information, they went to the farm
lands of North Dakota to find a suit
able initial market. 

And when SJMC Assistant Profes
sor James Ettema wanted to study the 
impact of new technologies, in this 
instance videotex, he went to First 
Banks, which opened its system to his 
exam~nation. 

Ettema found that in some instan
ces farmers were able to use the sys
tem to fill prevously unmet informa
tion needs, that those who found it 
most· useful were younger and better 
educated - but not necessarily wealth
ier - than those who didn't use it as 
much, and that the information most 
useful was "quickly perishable" news 
such as commodities prices. 

But Ettema's research also raised 
an important social issue about who 
will benefit from the development of 
new technologies, which is driven in 
our economy by the possibility of a 
profitable return on investment. "Will 
the rich get richer ... will the informa
tion rich get more information?'' Ettema 
asked. 

The First Banks project·, called 
"First-Hand," employed North Dakota 
farmers as subjects, Ettema said, be
cause as a group they are fairly well
educated and financiaHy well-off; they 
are open to the adoption of new equip
ment- or technology, and they bear 
characteristics similar to other possi
ble customers. "The big farmers are 
an attractive market," he said. 

vity and efficiency, but it also widens 
the gap between the haves and have
nots. 

"What is the tension between en
hancing productivity and creating fur
ther inequities? ' ' he asked. ' 'You want 
to enhance productivity , but we're 
leaving some people farther and farther 
behind.' ' 

·one of the difficulties in answering 
the dilemma, Ettema said, is that the 
information needs of disadvantaged 
people are unknown. It is possible, he 
said, that "poor people don't need infor
mation; what they need is money.' ' 
Current research into electronic infor
mation delivery seems to confirm that 
the technology most useful when deliv
ering "perishable" information such 
as stock prices, he said. And among 
poor people "who needs to know stock 
prices?" he asked. 

"This technology is not going to be 
a panacea, " he said. "This is only 
going to be an advantage to people who 
need information. For those whose 
problems can't be solved by informa
tion - they need other things." 

James Ettema 

Kathleen Hansen 

What's new at the library? 
After a summer spent studying elec

tronic information retrieval, Assistant 
Professor Kathleen Hansen has some 
bad news for those who look forward to 
effort-free, pushbutton research as a 
product of emerging technologies: They 
won't replace· rummaging through lib
rary shelves. 

"Researchers and mass communi
cators might not want to rush into elec
tronic retrieval of information at the 
expense of old-fashioned manual dig
ging. The two methods are equally 
important," she said. 

Hansen reached her conclusion after 
conducting manual and electronic infor
mation searches on three topics: agenda 
setting, the new world information order, 
and critical viewing skills. She found 
''very little overlap'' between infor
mation located electronically and that 
found through more traditional methods. 

Hansen al$0 tested her idea that 
certain academic conferences, articles, 
or special journal issues devoted to a 
single topic -would be "terminology 

"' 

setting events," in which the vocabu
lary of a specific field ·of research 
would be established. Through those 
events, she reasoned, "keywords" 
would emerge that would enable other 
researchers· to more easily identify ' 
material. relevant to their wor~. 

The events, Hansen said, "did seem 
to help solidify the language of a re
search area, but only for the researchers 
publishing in that area.'' Those respon
sible for indexing the articles and assign
ing identifying words didn't notice the 
changes, she said, which could mean 
trouble for those trying to use the 
vocabulary they 've become familiar 
with to do research. 

''As more information is encoded 
for inclusion in electronic data bases, 
scholars, researchers, and mass commu
nicators are relying on these forms of 
retrieval to a greater extent," she 
said. But they're not out of the librar
ies yet . 

Hansen currently is writing her find
ings into articles for publication. The services offered by First Banks 

were agricultural mark'et and produc
tion information; news, weather and 
sports; home and family information; 
and "transactional" services such as 
catalog sales and banking services. 
The project had two central minicom
puters which were reached by remote 
terminals installed free in farmers' 
homes. The farmers could reach the 
computer simply by making a local 
phone call. 

Glasser seeks more radio diversity . 

The research showed that "video
tex may be an improved way to deliver 
farm-market information but that it 
will not so readily substitute for pre-
existing sources of news," Ettema wrote 
in a paper presented at a convention of 
the Evaluation Research Society. In 
rapidly changing commodities mar
kets, currency of information is a top 
value, he said. "Out on the farm you 
may get the paper delivered but it' ll be 
pretty late .. . and what you'll get is 
yesterday's news." 

And those who got the most benefit 
out of the system were "young hard
working farmers who didn 't have time 
to read . .. so, because they're not 
reading a lot, may actually need the 
information ' ' available over the video
tex system, he said. 

That group of users- young, well
educated, and with growing incomes, 
illustrates the question of social equity 
raised in the development of the new 
technologies, Ettema said. "Not only 
does the user have (initial) ·advantages, 
but he is able to employ the advan: 
tages ," for additional gain. In one 
sense, Ettema said, this situation en
courages the use of resources to the 
best advantage in terms of producti-

The current system ol allocating . 
radio station frequencies h~s failed to 
serve the public interest, argues SJMC 
Assistant Professor Te"ct Glasser in an 
article t'o be published in the spring 
1984 issue of the J_oumal of Broad
casting. 

By ignoring the principle of true 
format diversity and adopting a laissez
fa ire attitude toward allocation, the 
Federal Communications Commission 
has allowed the evolution of a system 
in which only the most profitable for
mats reach. the airwaves in a commun
ity that may have several "taste cul
tures ," he wrote. 

The problem, he said, lies in the 
mistaken notion that competition is 
equivalent to diversity, and in the struc
ture of the industry, which markets 
audiences rath·er than programs. 

c 

' 'Occasionally someone will naively 
suggest that broadcasters will simply 
select whatever format is underre
presented in their markets, but it gen
erally is accepted as a truism that 
broadcasters will selecf whatever for
mat will maximize profits, regardless 
of how many competing stations may 
be using the same format," he said. In 
some radio markets, his article shows, 
as many as 40 percent of the stations 
offer the same format as another sta
tion. 

\ 

" 

A major reason for the duplication 
is that stations exist to serve adverti
sers rather than listeners, Glasser said. 
If listeners could pay directly for the 
programs they wanted, "it would giye 
them a little more diversity, because 
some consumers will pay a lot for a 
little." 

· Secondly, by giving licenses to broad
casters at no cost, there is no incentive 
to use .the spectrum efficiently, he 
said. "Not only are taxpayers deprived 
of paymen·t for a presumably public 

· resource, but broadcasters are afforded 
· an extraordinary - and economically 

distorted - return on their investment.'' 

Even opening up the radio market
place to ''truly free'' competition may 
leave some minority taste ,cultures 
unrepresented, Glasser said. But it 
would be, a start. 

· The case for cultural pluralism has 
its roots in the free-press clause of the 
First Amendment and in our society's 
democratic values, he said. He cited 
John Dewey in saying "only a cult
turally plural society .. . can embody 
the spirit of democracy; and only the spirit 
of democracy can nourish a sense of 
community and an appreciation for 
the integrity of diverse cultures." 

While the Supreme Court has upheld 
the FCC's refusal to consider formats 

when allocating frequencies, the Court 
has been willing to consider "the right 
to hear," Glasser said, and steps taken 
to ensure format diversity would not 
necessarily conflict with constitutional 
free speech protections. "I don't inter
pret the First Amendment as being a 
n~ative ·doctrine," he said. Instead, 
he is offering an "affirmative inter
pretation,'' in which government inter
vention is permitted in the interests of 
plurality and the right t? hear. 

Among possible ways of ensuring 
diversity would be the prohibition of 
format duplication in markets or the 
creation of positive economic incen
tives for multiple formats .. Program 
diversity is ensured in several free 
countries, he said, and those systems 
are worth studying. 

His argument on the need for diver
sity already has drawn sharp criti
cism from broadcasters, Glasser said. 

"Broadcasters find it repulsive. " 
But their difference seems to be in 
their interpretation of dfversity, not in 
their value of the concept. "These are 
the people I'd like to reach," he said. 

While he doesn 't offer any preferred 
solutions, Glasser said the topic needs 
at least to be studied and debated, to 
decide ' 'whether the kind of system we 
have is the best that there is." 
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John . Busterna joins 
Murphy Hall faculty 

Assistant Professor J ohn Busterna 
is the SJMC's newest faculty member, 
joining the school last fall with a back
ground in adver tising and media eco
nomics: 

Busterna, 31, earned an undergrad- , 
uate degree in economics at the Uni
versity of San Francisco, and did his 
graduate work at the University of 
Wisconsin-Madison's journalism school, 
He has worked as an assistant research 
manager for the Milwaukee Journal 
a nd Sentinel, and spent two years as a 
media research manager at Carmichael
Lynch advertising in the Twin Cities 
before joining the SJMC faculty. 

Continuing the research into media 
economics that he began at Madison 
will be one of Busterna's academic 
priorities, he said. That research began· 
looking into the relationship between 
concentration of ownership and the 
diversity of "the marketplace of ideas,'' 
currently an important issue in the 
mass media: Busterna wrote his Ph .D. 
dissertation on the topic, but at the 
time his research was inconclusive. 
"Technically the findings were null , 
but there was something there that 
said 'this really needs to be pursued,"' 
he said. · 

Another area in which Busterna is 
interested is the effects of different 
kinds of ownership on newspaper man
agement. In most businesses an owner
manager usually is more concerned 
than are hired managers with profits 
and the long-term fiscal health of a 
company, he said, but in the news
paper business, owner-managed pa
pers "may tend to put more valu·e in 
journalism than in profit." 

Busterna said he would like to see 
more students pursuing doctoral de
grees in advertising, and would like to 
improve the SJMC's advertising offer~
ings to graduate students. In addition, 
he said he would like to see- more 
undergraduates interested in adver
tising also study marketing. Besides a 
strong liberal arts and advertising skills 
background, he said, "It is important 
that (advertis~ng students) have a strong 
marketing background.'' 

The role of ethics in advertising, 
and the characteristics of those who 
enter the field, are another source of 
Busterna 's curiosity. "Are students 
here that go into the news-editorial 
sequence more ethical than those who 
enter advertising?" he asked. "Does 
(the advertising field) attract differ
ent people?" 

life-insurance advertisers 
contribute $2,500 scholarship 

The Life Insurance Advertisers Asso-
. ciation is donating a $2,500 scholarship 

to the SJMC at the behest of this year's 
association president, Frank Anton, a 
1957 Murphy Hall graduate. 

Anton, the director of advertising 
an.d sales promotion for Northwestern 
National Life Insurance, said the recip
ient of the scholarship will be a student 
possessing "a genuine desire to suc
ceed in journalism of some kind, par
ticularly of the type that we're involved 
in, and that's the field of industrial 
journalism.'' 

This is the second year the scholar-
. ship will be awarded, in a program 
begun as a commemoration of the 
association 's 50th anniversary, Anton 
said. The SJMC has submitted a list of 
three students to Anton, and the asso-

ciation's executive committee will 
choose the recipient at its next meeting . 

The scholarship is given to what
ever school the current president (a 
yearly post) chooses, Anton said.' 'I'm 
a graduate of Murphy Hall and that's 
why I chose the University 0f Minne
sota, and especially the journalism 
school," he said. 

The rotating scholarship ''is an or
ganization's way of recognizing the 
president," he said. "There aren't too 
many ways an· organization can thank 
its yearJy he.?d andJhisis_one_w~y of 
doing it," he said. 

The association, with 800 members 
nationwide, conducts workshops and 
semina'rs in all areas t>f· communica
tion related to life insurance and holds 
meetihgs on ctirre·rit topics in the-pro1es-
sion. · ' ., ' ' 

3M continueS' gift 
to j-schoOI fund 

Following a long-standing tradition, 
3M Corporation has again donated $2,000 
to the- SJMC. The money was pre
sented to the school by Karl Kauf
mann, manager of corporate advertis
ing and international marketing com
munications, and Die}{ Getchell, also 
an international marketing communi
cations manager. They money will be 
placed in the SJMC general scholar
ship fund. 

3M also has sponsored an intern
ship program since the mid-'70s, in 
which SJMC students work in a 3M 
department full-time for three quar
ters, alternating with quarters spent· 
in school. "We've had great success 
with that program,'' Getchell said. 
The company frequently hires SJMC 
interns, and its marketing, advertis-

. ing, and public relations staffs are 
peppered with SJMC graduates, he 
said. Dick Getchell 

~ 
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John Busterna 

Mi~Qrity scholarship program· 
ready to begin this sum.mer 

This spring the SJMC will award its 
first twelve $5,000 scholarships to min
ority and disadvantaged high school 
seniors who are interested in majoring 
in journalism. 

The new scholarship program is 
scheduled to begin this summer with 
an intensive five-week session designed 
to prepare minority and disadvantaged 
students for their first two years as 
pre-journalism majors. 
r------------~ 

Do you know any: 
good students? 

The SJMC is always looking for 
qualified students to apply, . and 
you as alumni can be an important 
means of identifying and recruit
ing potential students. If you know 
of anyone who you think would 
benefit from the same high-quality 
education you received in Murphy 
Hall, please let us know by filling 
out the form below and sending it 

I 
to the School of Journalism and 

' Mass Communication, 111 Mur-
1 phy Hall, University of Minnesota, 
1 Minneapolis, MN, 55455. 

I Your name 

I~~ Address "' · ::, • "=\ . - ~-~ ·~ ·' ,, ... _., 

Student's Name _ _ _ _ ___ _ 
1; 1 

Possibl.e degr;ee: 

M.A. _ _ ·Ph.D. __ . 

Area of interest: ______ _ 
PoSsible candidate for minor
ity scholarship program?: 
Yes __ No __ ·-------------• 
The Mwphy Reporter is a publication 
of the University of Minnesota School 
of Journalism and Mass Communica
tion. 

Managing Editor - Arnold Ismach 
Editor - Randall Mikkelson 
Photographer - Bill Beattie 
Production Assistant - Kay Kirscht 

All correspondence should be ad
dressed to : 

Murphy Reporter 
ill Murphy Hall 
206 Church St. S.E. 
University of Minnesota 
Minneapolis, MN 55455 

The University of Minnesota is an 
equal opportunity educator and em
ployer. 

Scholarship recipients are awarded 1 

$5,000 each for their freshman year, , 
with the stipulation that they not work. 
Another $4,000 wiU be available to stu
dents for their sophomore years~ In 
their junior years the students will be 
eligible for journalism scholarships 
awarded to upper-level students. 

The program also will provide tu
torial assistance for the students dur
ing their first two years. 

The program is designed to run for 
five years, and was initiated to assist 
those minority and disadvantaged stu
dents interested in jounalism but not 
yet eligible to enter the SJMC. In the 
past, the number of students to apply 
for admission to Murphy Hall has been 
small. 

Scholarship recipients who success
fully complete their first two years at 
the University as'pre-journalism majors 
will be required to submit admission 
applications to the SJMC along with 
other candidates. 

The rpinority and disadvantaged
student program also contains com
ponents designed to assist students 
.toward successful completion of their 
degree work. For example, the Univer
sity-wide minority assistance office -
the Martin Luther King program -
will join with the SJMC faculty to 
provide advising for the students. Schol
arship recipients also will be required 
to enroll in the same mandatory courses, 
with the expectation that they will 
provide mutual support. 

The 60-year-old SJMC has consis
tently been rated as one of the nation's 
best journalism schools and several of 
its graduates have achieved distinc
tion in a wide variety of professional 
and academic fields related to journal
ism and mass communication. For the 
past 10 years, the school has operated 
the WCCO Minority Scholarship Pro
gram for broadcast majors, and it 
sponsors The Urban Journali~m Work
shop, a regular summer program for 
minority high school students. 

The deadline for submitting appli
cations for the 1984 minority and dis
advantaged scholarship program is 
April15, 1984. · 

Funding and support for the pro
gram comes from the University, the 
Gannett Foundation, the Knight Foun
dation, and the Los Angeles Times
Mirror Foundation. Other grants are 
anticipated to bring total funding for 
the program to $500,000. · 

Further information about the scho
larship program is available from Linda 
Viemeister, School of Journalism and 
Mass Communication, 111 Murphy Hall, 
Minneapolis, MN 55455, telephone (612) 
376-8615 
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Billboards 
the • maSSIVe 

Stanton Hughes, an SJMC senior in 
Donna Schwartz's advanced photog
raphy class, did his photo-story assign
ment on a segment of the advertising 

field that doen't get. much academic 
attention - billboards. 

"Oh highway ... you express me 
better than I can express myself!" 
wrote Walt Whitman in the last cen
tury when the open road was the theme 
of the expanding American nation, 
and its roads opened up a new continent. 

Today, most expression on the high-
· way takes place alongside the pave
ment, painted on billboards. 

While roadside advertising has borne 
the critical brunt of those who call the 
medium a visual nuisance, the em
ployees of Naegele Outdoor Advertis
ing are working to see that their work 
is a positive reflection on the company. 

Responsible for 90 percent of the 
billboards along Minnesota highways 
and regarded as one of the nation's 
premier outdoor advertisers, Naegele 
is in a unique position to make a sub
stantial contribution to the roadside 
environment. 

Equipped with a large in-house pro
duction staff and with a firm hold on 
the billboard market, Naegele profes
sionals frequently work with clients to 
develop billboard campaigns and sug
gest alternate ideas if they regard the 
client's idea as ineffective or unsightly. 

"But that doesn't always work; the 
majority of the clients have a good 
idea of what they want to see," said 
Chuck Kowalke, Naegele's production 
supervisor. "If they want a 12-foot
high profile of Bob Lurtsema, then 
that's what we paint." With ·such a 
request, Kowalke noted , the painters 
take an extra measure of care to avoid 
bruising a "large ego of a large man." 

"It's always interesting to see what's 
coming next," said Kowalke. "There 
has been a lot of good advertising done 
here and there has definitely been 
some bad." 

" 

medium 
Once a project's creative work is 

finished, the job is turned over to Kowal
ke's production team. With a crew of 
17 painters to supervise, Kowalke keeps 
busy with managerial tasks. But when 
an interesting assignment comes along, 
Kowalke said, he likes to grab a paint
brush and join in. "Until then, I'll 
leave the four-inch brushes to (the 
crew)," he said. 

A sign-painteF's talent may not be 
tested when using a wide brush to fill in 
large areas of solid color, but it cer
tainly is challenged when the job re
quires a quarter-inch brush for des
cribing a minute detail of a face or 
landscape. 

Most of Naegele's sign painters have 
been with the company for several 
years, and many are overtrained for 
their jobs, but those interviewed said 
they enjoy the magnitude of thei.r fin
ished work. 

Herman Krumpholz has been with 
Naegele since emigrating from Ger
many five years ago. Krumpholz gradu
ated from the Munich Academy of Art, 
is skilled in the Bavarian woodcutting 
art called liftl maleri, and worked in 
Germany as an interior designer. He. 
said he is puzzled by an American edu
cational system that he sees as p-rovid
ing narrow training. In the United 
States, he said, "everybody (is) only 
taught one thing. You must learn many 
skills." 

Kenny Ridout said he has had num
erous curious experiences during his 

' 30 years painting for Naegele. He recal-
, led and incident last summer on Nico-

lett Mall when he was painting a bill
board advertising Rolex watches. "Some ~ 
man saw the ad and wrote me a $13,000 
check, the price of the watch. I didn't 
have one to give him so he left me his 
address as well." 

Story and photos 
By Stanton Hughe~ 
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Far left: The ave rage Naegele sign. 
measures 12 feet by 42 feet, and 
incorporates 21 reuseable_panels. 
left: Often impressionistic, a billboard 
at close range takes on a different 
appearance than when viewed from 
the freeway. · 

Above: A Naegele painter .must work 
for long-range results at close 
distances. 

Far left: Naegele employs 17 painters; 
some have worked with the"company 
for more than 30 years. 

left: Naegele has on hand a healthy 
supply of specia l billboard-enamel 
paint. It takes a fu ll day to dry a nd is 
weather-resistqnt .- Minnesota tested. 
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Daily,· U settle 1st Amendnlent lawsuit 

The l979 Minnsota. Daily humor issue 
finally has been "put to bed." 

· The controversy over the issue, called 
the Dail!J Inquirer, was formally ended 
on February 13 when the Board of Stu
dent Publications, the Daily's publisher, 
voted to accept an out-of-court settle
ment offered by the University's Board 
of Regents. 

The settlement to the four-year-old 
suit brought by the Daily in effect rec
ognizes as unconstitutional the regents' 
1980 imposition of a refundable student 
fee which previously had been man
datory. The mandatory fee will be 
reinstated this spring. In addition, the 
regents will return to the Daily $182,994 
in legal fees and contribute to a $20,000 
fund for-bringing scholars and journal
ists to the' University to discuss First 
.Amendment issues. 

"It was a long, hard struggle, ' ' said 
Kate Stanley, who became the Daily's 
editor after the humor issue was re

. leased and who defended the paper 

against a barrage of protest from reli
gious leaders, politicians, students, and 
lay persons. "I'm very pleased." 

The settlement was prompted in 
December 1983 by a 4-4 vote of the 8th 
U.S. Circuit Court of Appeals denying 
the University's petition for the full 
court to rehear the case, ·which had 
been decided against the University 
by a three-judge 8th Circuit panel. The 
panel had ruled the regents failed to 
prove that the funding change was} not 
motivated by a desire to punish the 
Daily. 

"What the experience should tell 
college editors is that the First Amend
ment applies to all newpapers on cam
pus and off," Stanley told the Daily. 
"What it tells university officials around 
the country is that they cannot inter
fere with First. Amendment freedoms 
of students." 

The case doesn't set a national prece
dent, said Marshall Tanick, the Daily's 
attorney and a 1969 SJMC graduate, 

since similar cases preViously have · 
been decided in favor of student pa
pers. But it does set an example for the 
University, he said. SJMC Professor 
Donald Gi-llmor agreed. "It'll be a 
while before the Board of Regents 
votes to violate the U.S. Constitution 
believing they can do it with impu
nity," he said. 

Tanick said he was especially pleased 
with the First Amendment fund, which 
has drawn a substantial amount of 
outside interest, he said. The fund will 
be devoted to funding one or more sig
nificant programs. "I hope this will be 
an ongoing thing," he said. One exam
ple of the sort of project he envisioned 
was the 50th anniversary celebration 
of the landmark Near v. Minnesota 
free press case. The celebration was 
held at the University in 1981 and 
brought First Amendment scholars and 
writers from around the country for a 
symposium and debate. "We're open 
to outside suggestions, "he said. 

University President{::. Peter Ma
grath released the following announce
ment after the settlement: ''Well inten
tioned men and women often disagree 
on deeply held convictions. Such was 
the case with the optional-fee policy 
that I recommended in 1980, that the 
Board of Regents adopted, and that 
the plaintiff (the Daily) , found objec
tionable. The regents and I believe, 
and continue to believe, that no wrong 
was committed ... " · 

"Still, there comes a time when 
such matters should be put to rest. The· 
regents and I have decided that now is 
that time and I have have instructed 
the University's attorney not to pursue 
any further judicial review. Accor
dingly, we will carry out the decision 
of the federal appellate court. "In reach
ing this conclusion, I wish to make it 
clear that neither the regents nor I 
harbor ill feelings or adverse senti
ments, but only to put behind us what, 
unfortunately, has become a lengthy 
and divisive issue." 

o·o TV newswomeri'' face a~ -ldl1Ub:le~: -standard~ 
by Randall Mikkelsen 

"The bras (of the early feminists ) 
were still smoking'' when Marcia Fleur 
of KSTP-TV arrived in the Twin Cities 
looking for work, she-recalled. 

"Channel 5 was losing their token 
woman in the newsroom," she said. So 
the station hired Fleur, whose expe
rience in journalism amounted to the 
editorship of her high school news
paper. In that respect, the " double 
standard" of TV news was responsible 
for Fleur's successful job hunt, which 
she readily acknowledged. 

But the double standard- treating 
women in the television newsroom dif
ferently from men - also has its nega
tive sides. Both sides of the issue were 
examined by Fleur, Pat Miles of WCCO
TV, Beth Ruyak of KMSP-TV, and Ron 
Handberg, general manager of WCCO
TV, in a panel discussion presented in 
February by the University chapter of 
The Society of Professional Journa
lists/Sigma Delta Chi, in cooperation 
with the Minnesota Journalism Center. 

"If it weren't for the double stan
dard I wouldn't be working," said Fleur, 
a vetei:an of Twin Cities TV news. But 
soon after she started she saw the 
other side of the standard - when a 
news director told her he never would 
have hired her because he didn't like 
the shape of her mouth. 

While landing a TV job may be ea
sier for women than it was in Fleur's 
time, when stations limited their female 
reporting staffs to one, the double stan
da~d surfaces occasionally in inter
newsroom relations and it remains in 
full force when it comes to personal 
appearance, concluded the panel. .. 

When· on the air, said the women, 
pers.onal appearance remains a cru
cial factor, and should never detract 
from news delivery. "You are a com
municator and you don't communicate 
effectively if you're distracting the. 
audience," Fleur said. 

But appearance is much more cru
cial for women· than men, said the 
panelists. About 50 percent of the time 
Ruyak spends in training on the job is 
spent talking about clothes, hair, and 
physical appearance, she said. 

Ruyak recalled once wearing a con
servative-looking women's suit to work, 
and receiving nasty comments from 
male co-workers who tagged her with 
the nickname "Butch." 
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SJMC Associate Professor Jean Ward; left, moderated the SP NSDX panel discussion on the "double standard" in TV news. With 
her is Ron Hand berg~ Beth ~uyak, Pat, Miles,·artd.Marsha·Fieur.r • 

' 'What bothers me,' ' Fleur said, ''is 
that very few men ever get talked to 
about these things.' 1 sM· said she fre
quently has seen mal~ ' reporters lea
ving to cover a story wearing ''shoes 
that should have been thrown away 
long ago," and coats with tattered li
nings - outfits completely unaccep
table for women reporters. 

But the real criticism comes from 
the public. " The public is not yet sen
sitized ," Fleur said. "They. own two 
things, a telephone and a TV set. And 
when you put the two things together, 
you've got trouble. " All p_anelists said 
their stations log dozens of calls weekly 
about their appearance on the air. 

" The audience to this day is still 
much more concerned with appear
ance of women, " Hand berg said. A 
majority of phone calls from women to 
WCCO-TV are about the appearance of 
its women reporters, he said. But he 
sets the same appearance standards 
for his male on-air personnel as he 
does for the female workers, he said. 

Ruyak said she pays no ~ttention to 
the calls, that they often confiict in 
their opinions, but Miles said that the 
viewers are an important source -of 
feedback. More important, she said, is 
to become comfortable with one's own 
personality, and reflect that with an 
individual style. Otherwise, reality 
would inevitably show through an arti
ficial appearance . 

, 

The_ panelists were asked whether 
female._, report-ers. are treated differ
ently than are .men as they get older. 
It's too early to tell, Ruyak said, because 
there has riot yet been a wide group of 

. women_ reporters to compare with a 
male group. 

But aging seems to have an influ
ence on upward mobility in the profes
sion, Fleur said. When entertaining 
ambitions of work in large markets, 
she said, "I think there would be a 
point where a woman has to put on the 
brakes.'' While it's possible for a woman 
to continue being accepted in an area 
where the audience has watched her 
grow older, gaining acceptance in a 
new market might be more difficult, 
she said. "By the time I was 37 I 
thought I was too old to try to move." 
. weco will stick with its women 
reporters as they grow older, despite 
research showing audiences still react 
negatively to older women reporters, 
Handberg said. "I can forsee abso
lutely no dffference between the aging 
process of a man or a woman anchor or 
reporter," he said. "If television man
agers had listened solely to audience 
res~arch, they would not have made 
the strides they made." He cited the 
success of Dave Moore, a Twin Cities 
broadcast news institution, as evidence 
of the willingness of the public to stick 
by an aging newsperson if the station 
does the same. 

But what if the ratings head down
ward? While slipping ratings often are 
a combination of factors, Handberg 
said, "there's no question that in a 
case of declining ratings a station looks 
very closely at its on-air personali
ties ." In that case, appearance, age, 
and style all play a part in a station's 
evaluation. 

All of tile women recounted horror 
stories of their early reporting days 
when news directors refused to send 
them on dangerous or gruesome assign
ments. While those days are mostly 
gone, they _said, gender differences 
have not disappeared from the news . 
gathering and reporting end of the bus
iness. Ruyak told of a power struggle 
continuing in her newsroom, which is 
run by a female news director and a 
male producer. Furthermore, when 
one ofthose authorities is absent, Ruya~ 
said, she sometimes skirmishes with 
her male co-anchor over responsi
bilities. 

While acknowledging the double stan
dard, Ruyak offered one way to over
come it- the traditionally male habit 
of developing mentor relationships with 
others in the organization. " Women 
don't select out people to help them 
often enough as men do, '' she said. But 
if they did , she said, they could gain 
some valuable help in making their 
way through the newsroom. -
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11The Best''· 
Local ad pros show favorite work 

by Randall Mikkelsen 
Imagine your. advertising agency is 

burning down and you only have time 
to save one ad. 

John Jarvis, a 1983 SJMC M.A. 
graduate who now works for, Car
michael-Lynch advertising in the Twin 
Cities, decided he would hang onto an 
ad he designed ·featuring a Harley 
Davidson motorcycle speeding down a 
highway partially obscured py rich 
green grass. 

And Bruce Bildsten, a 1981 Murphy 
Hall graduate now working for DBK&O 
Advertising, decided he would rescue 
from the conflagration an advertise
ment he wrote for Juster's clothing 
store. 

The fire was imaginative but the 
pride of creation was real for the 180 
Twin Cities ad professionals in print, 
radio, and television who took part in 
the second annual exhibition of "The 
Best" in advertising. The Fepruary 
9th and lOth showing, sponsored by the 
SJMC and Carmichael-Lynch, spot
lighted the favorite work of each of the 
participants in a non-juried exhibition. 

At the Thursday night opening of 
the exhibition, some 200 ad producers 
.Jlnd ad subjects, including Twin Cities 
comedian Dudley Riggs, came to view 
tbe work, drink wine and eat snacks, 
and congratulate each other on their 
work. "What I enjoyed about it last 
year, and it' s the same this year, is 
that it 's sort of a celebration," said 
SJMC Professor Dan Wackman, who 
helped organize the event. 

The non-competitive atmosphere was 
a key to the exhibition's success and a 
demonstration of the character of the 
Twin Cities advertising community, 
said Bob Thacker, another of "The 
Best's" organizers and a vice presi
dent for Chuck Ruhr Advertising. ''This 
is not meant to be a Super Bowl," he 
said. ' 

In larger cities sueh as Chicago and 
New York the advertisers are more 
competitive and "more anonymous," 
he said. "There's a strong sense of 
community here .. . we have a strong 

"" 

pride in our work." But the quality of 
Twin Cities advertising is competitive 
with the larger cities' work, he said. "I 
think the whole theme of the event," 
Thacker said, "is that the Twin Cities 
really are an outstanding ad market." 

Bildsten had several ads from which 
to choose before submitting his most 
prized work; he writes about half of 
the Juster's copy, he said. But his 
career as a copywritel' was a diversion 
from his chosen field, he said. "I never 
thought I'd get into it, actually. !thought 
I was going to law school ... I like this 
much better." 

Bildsten.said he enjoyed the show, 
adding, " I just wish they had had this . 

• when I was in school." 

Several SJMC students attended 
the exhibition, and some brought along, 
or were brought by, their mentors 
from the SJMC mentoring program. 
Other students attended the following 
day's informal seminar in which they 
could ask some of the displaying pro
fessionals about their work and about 
the advertising business. 

Many who talked to the pros came 
with one topic on their mind - how to 
get a job, said Claire Birkeland of 
Coleman & Christison Advertising. "The 
students are asking nothing about adver
tising, and nothing about art; they 
want to know how to get a job." 

Dean Erickson, of William L. Bax
ter Advertising, told interested students 
at the seminar, " There are so many 
opportunities ... for people to start out 
in advertising, especially as writing 
people ... You'd be amazed at the 
people who need good people to write." 
Working for in-house ad departments 
or corporate publications is a tradi
tional way to g_et started, he said. And 
to land those jobs a graduate frequently 
needs only to bring "a few printed pie
ces. You don't need much, " he said. 

Despite the exhibition's emphasis 
on creative wo.rk, the students' empha
sis on jobs was quite understandable, 
according to Birkeland. "They're about 
to graduate, they've been taught the
ory , and now they want to go get a 
job," she said. "I'm very impressed 

· H~I Joh~so~~~·l974Murphy Hall alumnus, attend;d the exhibition acc'ompanied 
by Tracy Schuckhart, who is his student in the SJMC mentoring program. 

" 

' \ g 

SJMC Adjunct Professor Doug Wilhide was busy all evening challenging students 
with his theories of advertising. 

with the students.:. They're certainly 
not intimidated." 

Both students and ad agencies could 
profit through participating in adver
tising internships, Birkeland said. Her 
firm offers student internships, and 
frequently hires its interns, she said. 
The interns there usually begin by 
working on the word processor, an 
experience that enables them to read a 
lot of professional copy and learn the 
inner workings of an ad agency. To a 
student considering applying for an 
internship, she advises: " Do it. Take a 
chance." 
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After evaluating both the exhibi
tion and the seminar, sophomore Les
lie Kiefer, a journalism pre-major, 
said they helped point her in a new 
direction. "I always used to think of 
advertising as something you leave to 
go into the refrigerator, but now I'm 
thinking of it as a career." 

. II .o 
j :• ~ 

George Washington was probably the 
only one bpred at the second annual 
showing of "The Best" in advertising. 

·wilson retirement cruise set 
, Harold W (oodrow) Wilson will be launched into his retirement on Sun-
day, May 20, aboard the Jonathan Paddleford river steamboat, setting some 
faculty members claim is reminiscent of the days when Professor Wilson first 
joined the SJMC faculty. Wilson will complete 37 years of service this spring to 
the SJMC, its students, and the Twin Cities community. 

The riverboat cruise begins at 1: 30p.m. from the Harriet Island boat launch. 
During the three-hour tour, which will pass Ft. Snelling and other Mississippi 
River landmarks, friends, colleagues, and former students will recount Wil
son's nearly four decades of faculty activity. A light afternoon meal will be 
served. 

Leaders in the graphics arts, advertisipg, and business publication fields, in 
which Wilson has been most active, are planning further celebration details. 
More information is available from Robert L. Jones, 106 Murphy Hall, Univer
sity of Minnesota, Mirmeapolis, MN, 55455, phone 612-376-7103. 

I would like to help celebrate Professor Wilson's retirement. 

Name:_,--------------------------------------------~------

Address: -------------------------------------------------

Number of persons in my party: ___ _ 

My check for$ is enclosed . . 

I ain a former student of Wilson's: _ yes _ no. 

If yes, degree ___ _ year _______ _ 

·(Please make checks payable to MHSPA, Wilson, and send to above address) 

..c:: 
0. 
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Margaret Panpandreou ( Chast), '46, 
is a vice president of the 10,000 member 
Women's Union of Gr eece, which was 
called by the Christian Science Moni
torthe chief non-governmental agency 
working for feminism in Greece. But 
her relationship to the government is 
closer than her occupation would sug
gest -she is married to Greek Prime 
Minister Andreas Papandreou. 

Born in Elmhurst, Ill., Mar-garet 
Papandreou met her husband when 
she was an SJMC student and he was 
an economics professor at the Univer
sity. When Andreas Papandreou's Pan
beHenic Socialist Movement was swept 
into power in 1981, Margaret Papan
dreou became an immediate leader of 
the attempt to change the status of 
Greek women, who make up 80 per
·cent of the country's illiterate and 
have loQg lived under discriminatory 
laws. , 

'50s 
Julian Hoshal, M.A. '50, is retiring 

from his post as director of the Uni ver
sity of Minnesota-Duluth campus rela
tions and news service, wnere he has 

. worked for the last 25 years. 

Earl Wettstein, '53, is head of Wett
stein Advertising and Public Relations 
in Tucson, Arizona. The company has 
23 employees, a new branch office in 
Phoenix, and it places $4 million in ads 
annually. "If any alums ever come to 
Tucson, please have them look me up 
at 620 N. Craycroft Blvd., 85711," he 
requests. r 

Timothy Blodgett, '56, is a senior 
editor in charge of editorial quality at 
the Haroard Business Review. 

'60s 
Todd Hunt, '60, has been promoted 

to full professor of journalism at Rutgers 
University. · 

Sally Jo Bowman, '63, will teach a 
spring quarter class in beginning repor
ting for the University of Oregon Jour
nalism School, in addition to working 
as a full-time editor in the university's 
office of publications. Last summer 
she won the Willamett~ Writers first 
prize for-nonfiction at the annual state 
convention in Portland. She iives at 
38956 Place Rd., Fall Creek, Or. 97438. 

Tom ~atterson, '64, has been named 
executive director of the Minnesota 
News Council, a non-profit organiza
tion of media _professionals and non
media pers-ons who hear complaints 
about the news media. Pattersol) began 
his career as a reporter-photographer 
for the Albert Lea, Minn. Evening Tri
bune, then edited the award~winning 
Northern States Power Company em
ployee magazine. He moved to Inter
national Dairy Queen, where he served 
as director of communications and 
director of advertising and public rela
tions. 

He has worked for the last 13 years 
in various positions with the Minne
sota Medical ~undation. 

Robert H. Kiefer, '67, is president 
of VetDerm Products, Inc., a manu
facturer and marketer of skin care 
products in San Juan Capistrano, Calif. 

Mike Shadick, '67, announces he 
has "entered the space age," by work
ing as a freelance writer and staff wri
ter for various computer publications . 
Hismostrecentendeavorshave involved 
"seriously writing humorous poetry," 
relating to computers, an art form he's 
dubbed "micro poetics." 

Shadick is a staff writer for Call
AP.P.L.E., an -Apple-comp1,1ter user's 
magaz~ne, and has appeared in half a 
dozen other computer magazines, 
amassing enough publication credits 

. to fill'a sizeable data base, he reports. 
Shadick and his computer can be found 
at Cedar Square West, ,Apt. E-414, 1515 
S. Fourth Street, Minneapolis, Mn. 
55454. 

'70s 
Steve Gordon, '70, has been pro

moted to management supervisor by 
CampbeU-Mithun, where he will be 
responsible for Tombstone Pizza and 
3M's Household and Hardware Pro
ducts division. , 

Judie Alisa Light (Johnson), '70, 
works for the Pennysaver publication 
in Fair Oaks, California. 

Martha Muehlhauser (Mertz), '72, 
works as a publications editor for Vision 

- International, a Christian ministry in 
Cambridge, Minn .. She married her 
husband, Ryan, in October 1983. 

Rosalind FQrd, M.A., '75, received 
a master's degree in business admin
istration from Roosevelt Un1versity in 
January, 1984. 

Susan J. Sher~y, '75, -is an assistant 
editor at Changing Times magazine. 
She worked on a photo essay on the job 
market for the January '84 issue and 
an article on adventure travel groups 
for March publication. 

~ 

· Laura E. Anders, M.A. '76, has 
been elected to a vice-president posi
':ion at Padilla and Speer, a national 
public relations counseling firm based 
in the Twin Cities. She belongs to the . 
boards o'f directors of the Harriet Tub
man Women's Shelter and the Mental 
Health Advocates Coalition of Minne
sota, and is an accredited member of 
the Public Relations Society of Amer
ica. Anders also is a vice president fo·r 
student serviCes of the Women in Com
munications, Inc. Twin Cities' chapter. 

Joe Mildenberger, '76, is- Market
ing Communications Supervisor for 
American Hardware Mutual Insurance 

~ Comp1:1ny. 

Paula Kringle, '77, has been named 
director of publications for Dorn Pub
lic Relations, a division of Dorn Com
munications in the Twin Cities. Krin
gle will be responsible for development 
and coordination of all client-sponsored 
publications produced by the firm, and 
will head the firm's corporate publica
tions consulting service. 

She came to Dorn from Webb Pub
lications, where she was responsible 
for several magazines produced by the 
company. Previously she was an edi
tor of legal reference books for Regi
nald Bishop Forester and Associates 
in the Twin Cities, and a reporter for 
the Circulating Pines, a weekly news-

-paper in Circle Pines, -Min_p .. 

Kimberly ~. Roden, '77, works for 
Minnegasco, Inc. as the administrator 
in the community programs depart
ment, where she recently won an a ward 
for her work in the Heat Share pro
gram from the Public Relations Society 
of America. She also is pursuing a 
master's degree· in the political science 
department and Humphrey Institute. 

'80s 
Danna S. ·Elling, '80, is a reporter 

and photographer for the Le Sueur, 
Minn. News-Herald, where she also 
does layout and pasteup work. She 
reports that "Weekly journalism, I 
have found,· can be very rewarding. 
It's not a bad place to start a· career." 

Craig Gelderman, '80, has joined 
Colle and McVoy Advertising Agency, 
in the Twin Cities, as a copywriter. He 
moved there from an account execu
tive/copywriter position at Kamstra 
Communications. 

Rhea Kaner, '80, is an advertising 
assistant at M. OrEmsten and Asso
ciates, Iric., a Twin Cities ad agency. , 
She buys media spots, writes copy, 
and provides administrative support 
for the agency. She. also is working 
to-ward a special master's degree in 
the political s'cience department and 
the Hubert Humphrey lnstitute of Pub
lic Affairs at the University of Minne
sota. 

VeraS. Neslund (Seetin), '80, is an 
attorney. for the Centers for Disease 
Control, in Atlanta, Ga .. She received 
her law degree in 1983 from the Emoty 

·university School of Law, in Atlanta, 
where she served as an ar-ticles editor 
for the Emory Law Journal and wrote 
an article for the publication. 

Margaret Kaeter Oleson, '80, _is an 
. associate editor for Farm Store Mer
chandising magazine, a Miller Pub
lishing publication. She reports that 

Murphy Reporter-needs_ your news 
The alumni notes column is probably the best-read section of the 

- Murphy ReporteT:But to keep·it full we need to hear from you. I.f you 
enjoy reading about your classmates, they probably also would like to 
hear about you. Please send your notes to: 
Murphy Reporter, School of Journalism and Mass Communication; 111 
Murphy Hall; University of Minnesota; Minneapolis, 
Minnesota; -
55455. 

Name ______________________________________________________ ___ 

Previous surname if ~arried since graduatio • ._ __________________ _ 

Graduation Year Degree ---------

Street _____________ ---:-- --::---------

City State Zip ------
Employer ________________________ _ 

Would you like your address printed in the Murphy Reporter? (Y /N) 
Line of work: ______________________________________________ ~ 

Other news I'd like to r~port (please feel free tn attach a sheet if nec-

essary): ________________ ~-----------------------------------

.. 



she gave birth .to a daughter, Gret
chen, in November 1983 and that she 
lives at 2292 Long Ave., St. Paul, MN 
55114. 

Ted Pease, M.A. '81, informs the 
Reporter that he is "teaching journal
ism at the University of Dayton (Ohio) 
to unsuspecting and naive undergrads," 
and announces that he ''is now the 
proud father of a pair of gorgeous girls 
(Abigail and Katherine), who are keep- . 
ing him very red-eyed." 

Dawn M. Kraskey (Loberg), ' 82, is 
a recruitment (help wanted) ad sales 
consultant for the Minneapolis Star 
and Tribune, with more than 200 ac
counts. To job seekers among Murphy 
Reporter readership she reports , " Re
cruitment . . . advertising is the high
est it has been in years at the Star and 
Tribune and around the country. The 
employment outlook is great - read 
the ads!'' 

Ann Zube, '82, is a marketing secre
tary for the Rosedale Shopping Center 
in Roseville, Minn .. She assists in pro
motional activities at the center, keeps 
books for the Rosedale Center Mer
chants Association, and produces the 
monthly merchants newsletter. 

· Daily editor remembered 
through eulogy award 

' Garrison Keillor, former edi-
tor of the Ivory Tower, and Den
nis Wadley, former associate edi
tor of the Mlnnesotd Daily, re
ceieved an award for a eulogy 
they wrote in honor of Louis Burns, 
who died in 1965 after cancer 
forced him to step down as editor 

l of the Daily. 

Bea Mooney, whose son was a 
friend of Burns, donated and pre
sented Canadian Maple Le11f gold 
coins to the recipients. The award 
will be repeated annually as a 
$100 cash gift to the writer of the 
best Daily editorial. 

Mooney said the desire to do 
something in memory of Burns 
has tugged at her ever since his 
death. "I hope that this remem
brance of Louis will keep the 
flame burning brightly," she said. 

Wadley is now a teacher at De 
La Salle High School in Minnea
polis and Keillor is a writer and 
the host of A Prarie Home .Com
panion radio show. 

facility 
Irv Fang was awaqied the 1984 

Mitchell V. Charnley Award for "out
standing contributions to the field of 
broadcast journalism." The award was 
presented at the 1984 awards banquet 
of theN orthwest Broadcast News Asso
ciation, held February 4 in Minneapolis. 

Fang lias been a journalist since 
1951 and an SJMC professor since 1969. 
He also works as a consultant for the 
ABC-TV erections unit. In addition, he 
has written several books and articles 
on broadcast journalism and election 
coverage. 

The Charnley Award was established 
in 1968 and named for Mitchell V. 
Charnley, SJMC professor emeritus, 
who taught at Murphy Hall from 1934-
1968. ·Previous recipients of the award 
have included Harry Reasoner, Gordy 
Kilgore, Dewey Heggen, and Dave . 
Moore. 

The Northwest Broadcast News Asso
ciation is · an organization of brnad
castjournalists from the six-state Upper 
Midwest region. · 

Julie Behm, '83, is a trainer and 
supervisor in the classified ad depart
ment of the Minneapolis Star and Tri
bune. She is responsible for all new
hire and remedial training, and performs 
other administrative duties. ' 

Mary R. Bensman, '83, writes press 
releases and handles public relations 
for the Minnesota Waste Management 
Board, where she works as a commun
ications specialist in the board's pub
lications and public information office. 

Robert De La Vega, M.A. '83, is a 
research associate.and editor for the 
Citizen's League in the Twin Cities. 

Daine Helkerson, ' 83·, works as an 
assistant editor for the Minnesota 
Monthly magazine and a freelance art 
critic. 

Durwin Long, M.A. '83, is an adjunct 
instructor in the University of Wisconsin
Eau Claire Department of Journalism. 

· Gregory Maim, '83, is an account 
executive for Naegele Outdoor Adver
tising, where he does sales and crea
tive work. 

J. E'cbV!frd.G"er-ald, SJMC professor 
emedfusrhas published a book entitled 
News of CHme: Courts and 'Press in 
Conflict. Th~ book, published by Green
wood Press,. examines the free press
fair trial contr.oversy by analyzing· 
disagreements the news media and 
the local establishment over the re
por1;tng of crime. 

Gerald's earlier books include The 
Press and the Constitution, The British 
Press UnderGovemmentEconomic Con
trols, and Social Responsibility of the 
Press. 

Donald Gillmor and Arnold H. Is
mach participated in a national con
ference on the future of journalism 
education,~ held at the University of 
Oregon in January. The new SJMC 
undergraduate curriculum was one of 
the confere!lce..topics. 

Donald Gillmor has been invited by 
the University of Munich, Germany to 
teach i~ the spring semester-of 1984-85. 
He will leach courses is mass com
munication and society, and theories 
of freedom of expression, in the uni
versity's Amerika Institute. 

"' "' An article by Ainold H .. Ismach 
about the use of survey r~~earch by 
news media in the United' Slates was 
publishe'd in the January' 1984 issue' of 
America Illustrated, a magazine circu
lated in the Soviet Union by the .U.S. 
Information Agency. 

If . three year s from now you are 
receiving direct-broadcast satellite tele
vision in your home, one of the persons 
you might want to thank is SJMC 
director F. Gerald Kline, who currently 
is on leave from the school. . 

Kline spent the last six months of 
1983 consulting with United States Satel
lite Broadcasting (USSB) , one of eight 
companies poised to .buila and launch 
the direct-broadcast satellites . The sat
ellites will be capable of transmitting 
television, radio, and electronically 
encoded data pirectly to households 
equipped with two-foot receiving dishes . . 
Among the benefits of the satellites 
are high TV-picture quality , a broad 
variety of programming, and a means 
of nationwide broadcasting for groups 
not currently able to do so. · 

USSB, which is a subsidiary of the 
Twin Cities ' Hubbard Broadcasting 
(owners of KSTP-TV and Radio), is 
planning to launch its satellites in 1987, 

, 

James Nelson, '83, covers Key West, 
Fl. as a reporter for the Miami Herald 
and advises, "I would strongly urge 
potential graduates to apply for the 
Herald's intern.ship program. ';['he 
Herald is the only major daily that I 
know of that uses its internship pro
gram to groom and hire talent. The 
Herald had 19 interns last summer, 
and I believe all of us were offered 
staff writer positions." 

Janie S. Pollard, '83, is a commu
nication specialist in the corporate 
information management department 
of Honeywell, in Minne;:~polis . She pro
duces training and promotional ma
terials. 

Noreen Suntrup, M.A. '83, works as 
a corporate communications manager 
at St. Jude Medical, Inc:, a Twin Cities 
manufacturer of medical devices. 

Shih-fan Steve Wang, Ph.D. '83, is 
n'ow an associate professor in the Grad
uate School of Journalism at National 
Chengchi University, Taipei. He is 
teaching mass communication theory, 
statistical methods, and political com
municatioo with Shih-min Chen, another 

. Murphy Hall Ph.D. 

ll 
obituary 

Patrick J. Connolly; a 1965 SJMC 
Adult Special student, died on Feb. 22. 

Connoly, born in Minneapolis on St. 
Patrick's"'Day, 1942, was working as an 
AP correspondent in Seattle at the 
time of his death by heart attack. He 
went to South High School in Minnea
polis before enrolling in the Univer
sity . Upon graduation he took a job 
reporting for the Billings, Montana 
Gazette, where be worked until 1968. 

He spent a year hitchhiking through 
Europe, then took a job with AP's 
Detroit bureau. He was promoted to 
the Michigan statehouse correspon
dent's post in 1974, and moved to Seat
tle in 1976. In 1980 he was one of the 
first reporters on the scene of Mt. St. 
Helens volcanic eruption, and was nom
inated for a Pulitzer Prize for his 
reporting of the·event. 

Connolly, who also was regarded as 
a talented artist, is survived by his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert B. Con
nolly, of Minneapolis; his wife, Laura; 
and a son, Rich. 

Emerylretirement celebration 
to feat~re symposium, dinner 

Edwin~mery'supcoqling retire
ment a(ter 40 years of t~aching in 
Murphy Hall will be celebrated 
with a symposilim, reception, and 
dinner on $aturday, ApPll14. · 

,, 
The symposium, on techno!

. ogy in the hist-ory of the media, · 
will feature a keynote address 
from noted scholar Anthony Smith 

_ ofthe British Film Institute. Some 
of Emery's former students also 
will participate in a panel dis
cussion of the topic. The sympo
sium will take place from 12: 30 to 
4: 00 p.m. in the Theater Lecture 
Hall of C::offman Union on the 
University's Minneapolis Campus. 

and will be able to cover the United 
States and· much of C.anada. Other 
companies with permits to launch direct
broadcast satellites are Comsat, RCA, 
CBS, and Western Union . 

Nancy Roberts was awarded a fa
culty summer research fellowship to 
work qn a book, Letters of Eugene 
O'Neil to George Jean Nathan, that she · 
is co-editing with John -R. Finnegan; 
Jr .. 

Immediately following the sym
posium will be a reception in the 
Coffman Union Campus Club lib
rary, until 6 p.m .. Then, Emery 
.will get a taste of his upcoming 
teaching stint in China with a 
dinner in his honor at the Peking 
Garden restaurant in Minneapo
lis. Friends, colleagues, and for
mer students of Professor Emery 
are urged to attend the free sym
posium and reception, For more 
information, contact Professor 
Hazel Dicken-Garcia, School of 
Journalism and Mass Communi
cation, University of Minnesota, 
111 Murphy Hall, 206 Church St. 
S.E ., Minneapolis, MN 55455, or 
phone 612-373-0343. 

Doug Wilhide, an adjunct faculty 
member in advertising writing, will 
lead a team of five Twin Cities adver
tisers in judging the creative work for 
North Dakota's ADMARK organiza" 
tion. In March, he'll lecture to the 
same group on "The Liberal Art of 
Advertising.'' 

An article he wrote on the concept 
of excellence in business communica
tions, entitled "Advertising's Risk/Re
ward Reality," was published in the 
January issue of Business Marketing 
magazine. 
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SJMC grad edits 
computer monthly 

Q) 
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Terry /Hansen is quickly stepping 
out of the SJMC and into the informa
tion age. 

In addition, ,·'There's a lot of cur
iousity from an editorial point of view," 
Hansen said. ''The Computer User at
tempts to explain all this (computer
related subjects) in a manner people 
can relate to in their everyday lives." 
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Hansen, who took his final master's 
degree examination in Marcij, has been 
writing since November 1983 for Com
puter User magazine, a rapidly grow
ing Twin Cities monthly, and he now is 
managing editor of the publication. 

While vast numbers of computer 
magazines compete for national mar
kets, the Computer User probably is 
unique because of its local orientation 
and size, Hansen said. More than 80,000 
copies of the tabloid-sized publication 
are distributed free each month in 
retail stores, schools, and other public 

. places, and the paper sells enough ads 
to publish about 40 pages at a 50 per
cent paid rate. The paper can thrive, 
he said, "because there's advertising 
... because of the enormous number of 
all these little companies trying to 
poke their heads above water." 
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. Computer User comes with a flashy 
color cover, and reports on industry 
and product developments, ethical is
sues, and practical tips for users. It 
caters to both commercial users and 
hobbyists. 

"I didn't think the existing pubHca
tions have done a good job of covering 
computers, but there are enough peo
ple around who can write about com
puters intelligently, and that's where 
we have the edge," Hansen said. 

His main contribution to the maga
zine, beyond the normal writing and 
editing chores, is in getting the paper 
out on a tightly-organized production 
schedule. That job, he said, requires 
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Terry Hansen 

carefully figuring out how much time 
is needed for all steps in the production 
process, and compiling a realistic sche
dule. Now the paper hits the streets on 
time, he said, and without such a hec
tic rush. 

· Hansen works in a manner predicted 
by harbingers of the communications 
revolution - at home. He writes and 
edits copy on his IBM-compatible com
puter then sends copy over phone lines 
to the editor-in-chief and the typeset-

I 

ter. The computer, he said, makes 
writing a lot easier because of its abil
ity to store hundreds of pages of infor
matiort on one small disk. 

Hansen specialized in science writ
ing while at SJMC, and he said his job 
with the magazine partially fulfills his 
ambitions to work in that area . He also 
is working on a book on telecommuni
cations. However, he said, "My inter
ests go beyond just computers . . . my 
main interest is in science." 
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